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Energy crisis

[BC says possible restrictions on appliances
By Howard Barnett

Staff Writer
Recent developments in the energy

crisis have prompted action by the
IRC and Residence Life. In a meeting
Friday two of the three area executive
board chairmen of the IRC met with
the director of Residence Life, his
assistant, and' the director of
Residence Facilities to discuss steps
that were being taken or could be
taken to meet the crisis.

According to the group, many
suggestions have been entertained
which might cut down on the
consumption of electricity. It was
suggested in the beginning that the
refrigerators might have to go.

“IT HAS BEEN pointed out that
refrigerators don’t use as much
wattage as a lot of other appliances,”
observed Robert Fischer, director of
Residence Facilities, “and it might be
better to cut down on the use of
them. The students don’t want to lose
their refrigerators.”

“Another thing that’s
interesting,” said Tom Driscoll,
executive board IRC chairman, “is
that the large refrigerators, about as
tall as you are, only use about 7 watts
more than the small ones that are
being rented.”

They said that a list of the
appliances which used the most power
would be made up. These would be
items that were not absolutely
necessary and might be cut down on
or cut out all together.

“IN GENERAL, though,” said
Fischer, “anything with a heating
element or an amplifier will really
soak up power. Popcorn poppers use
an amazing amount of power. And the
women’s hair dryers, of the bowl
type, use a great deal. So do some of
the men’s hot combs. And televisions.
And while individual stereo systems
don’t use all that much in themselves,
a great number of them do. We might
ask students to cut down on them,
too.”

Conditions for

bikers improve

By Kathie Easter
Assistant News Editor

Bikers will soon notice improved
conditions for their vehicles since
several recommendations of the Stu-
dent Advisory Committee were
accepted at the last meeting of the
Parking and Traffic Committee.

All drainage grates which can be
turned will be turned perpendicular to
the street so that bike tires can’t slip
down them. The Advisory Committee
has suggested that these grates be
painted or covered with a wire mesh

State to host

debate on
O O

rmxed drinks
The “great State Debate,” whether

or not to have liquor-by-the-drink,
will be televised by State’s advanced
television class.
On Thursday, November I, at

8pm., Bill Zuckerman, pro Speaker,
and Coy Privette, con Speaker, will
debate the issue in Stewart Theater.
Zuckerman is chairman of Guilford
County Citizens for Choice and Con-
trol.
JOHN WALSTON, said,“Neither

speaker has any personal interest in
the referendum. They will not per-
sonally benefit one way or the other.
They just believe firmly in the cause
represented.”

Privette, president of the North
Carolina Christian Action League, is
the leader of the dry forces.
Zuckerman has participated in debates
across the state.

According to Walston, the debate
will follow a forensic format, which
means it will follow the rules and
regulations of a formal debate. Each
candidate will have ten minutes to
argue his point and then five minutes
for rebuttal.
THE NEXT' HALF hour of the

program is allocated to a question and
answer period with the audience. Each

(see ‘Debate. ' page 4)

to help eliminate this problem. It was
pointed out that cyclists swerve to
avoid them and often swerve toward
cars.

“Members of the committee have
walked around campus noticing where
a bike was. chained to a tree or a
fence,” said Chariman John Dilday.
“Bike racks will be placed at these
locations.”

AS TRAFFIC GATE arms are re-
placed, they will be replaced with
arms short enough for a cyclist to pass
by.

Dilday was particularly pleased
that the Parking and Traffic Commit-
tee had agreed to look into the idea of
putting gutters along the edge of steps
leading to tunnels.

“This would be a little ramp that
people could put their bikes on and
just push them on up,” he explained.

A bike lane will soon be opened
from the Lee-Sullivan area along the
south side of the print shop. “This is a
difficult area for bikers due to the
one-way street,” said Dilday.
“ALL OF OUR recommendations

received a good reaction. They didn’t
absolutely refuse any of them,” he
said. These include such innovations
as opening an official bike path across
the field in front of Poe, creating a
bike lane along the south side of N.
Yarborough St., and buying bike signs
which will help direct traffic.

Dilday feels that a transit system
which would help on-campus students
would be particularly useful. “We
don’t need one now, butwe will in five
or ten years,” he said.

The committee has also suggested
that a bike registration fee be charged
to help pay for improvements.

In talking about bike safety, Dilday
emphasized the fact that bikers are
subject to the same laws which govern
cars. “If a bike hits a car, and he is
doing anything wrong, he is liable,“
said Dilday.

“In North Carolina, a bike is c0n-
sidered a motor vehicle,” he said. “If a
biker chained" his bike to a parking
meter and put a penny in it, he would
be jpst as entitled to be there as a
car.

“So far,” said Blount Shepard, east
campus chairman, “we have taken
definite action towards finding
solutions to these problems. A
suggestion has been to cut off the
incandescent lights in the halls in the
BerryBecton-Bagwell area and just
leave on the fluorescent lights.‘They
pull a great deal less wattage.”

“The only thing we have done so
far in the way of statistical
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Unidentified flying object

9information,’ said Fischer, “is to get
the figures on wattage used for this
year as opposed to the same time last
year. The interpretation will come
later.” "

“ALSO,” HE CONTINUED, “we
have the figures for the amount Spent
last year on residence hall utilities.
For the fiscal year 1972-73, it was
$221,000. This year we have a budget
of $245,000. However, the rate for

«.7 .

cold water has risen by 23 percent.
Also, Carolina Power and Light has
asked for a 2] percent increase. So the
$245,000 figure may not be enough.
There is, quite obviously, only one
way to reduce this: use less.”

“This can’t be something we force
upon the Students," Jim Ross,
director of Residence Lice, said. “It
has to be something the students feel

(see ‘Energv.’ page 4)
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State’s high flying defensive tackle Sam Senneca (7]) tries to grab hold of
Clemson’s Ken Pengitore as linebacker Mike Daley (66) plugs up the hole in
the Wolfpack’s 29-6 win Saturday afternoon.

Dr. rist will speak

at sex discussions

By Howard Barnett
Staff Writer

Dr. Takey Crist will conduct two
“sexual awareness discussions” on the
7th and l4th of November. Dr. Crist
is an obstetrician and gynecologist,
presently . in private practice in
Jacksonville, N.C. He was previously
at Chapel Hill and has conducted
sexual symposiums for several years in
the past.

He has received numerous awards
in these fields, including the Marion
Cupper Award of the N.C. Medical
Society,and was the 1971-72 presi-
dent of the Junior Fellows of the
American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists. He has written or co-
authored 14 books and articles, and
he has had extensive experience in
giving lectures, as is demonstrated by
the great demand for him as a Speaker
at colleges, not only throughout the
state, but throughout the southeast.

DR. CRIST was described by Dean
Carolyn Jessup, who helped lay the
plans for this visit, as a “dynamic

speaker." Said Jessup, “He doesn’t
just give a lecture; he talks to the
Students. They feel free to ask ques-
tions, and these generate more ques-
tions. He’s very frank. he calls a spade
a Spade. . .the students love him. He’s
a delightful person.”

In previous years, there have been
more lectures than are scheduled for
this year. Last year, there were 4
separate lectures, but, according to
Dean Jessup, these were “just too
much” for the students to go to. This
year, students were asked if they felt
the need for an expanded lecture
program, and the response was affir-
mative.

Residence hall students were asked
what subjects they felt should be
covered in this year’s lectures, and
these were typed up and sent to Dr.
Crist. Some of the subjects included
the physiological aspects of sex, con-
traception, abortion, venereal disease,
the sexual revolution and what it
means, and what is happening on

college campuses regarding sexual ac-
tivity. '

“Last year,” said Dean Jessup, “we
got the feeling that maybe the title
‘Human Sexuality Symposium’ might
have turned some of the students off,
so we decided to call it a ‘sexual
awareness discussion’.”
THE LECTURES are to ‘be funded

by Student Government, IRC, and the
Division of Student Affairs. The sub-
ject of the first lecture will be “How
to take the worry out of being close."
The second will deal with the ques-
tion, “How do you know if you are
sexually ready?” They will be held in
the Student Center Ballroom-
On Thursday, Nov. 8, a- smaller

discussion, led by the residence hall
staff and with a member of the coun-
seling staff as a reference, will be held
in Berry, Lee, and Metcalf at 8pm.
Dean Jessup said that there were no
present plans for a similar discussion
after the Nov. 14 lecture, ‘but “if
attendance is good at the first one, we
can schedule another on then."



.ries’ shows actions of desperate women

Cries Whispers which was
at the Studio I is not Ingmar
Bergman’s best, but one of his
most powerful films.

The film is a story of three
sisters and their maid in a
manor house, with one of the
sisters, Harriet Anderson,
dying.

LIV ULLMAN plays a
flirtatious, superficial beauty,
and Ingrid Thulin is theolder
sister. Bergman casts his wo-
F

Student/Faculty special

Upon presentation of current student or faculty
identification the following prices for copying will
be in effect through December 31, 1973. All prices
stated below are cash and carry only.

THESIS REPRODUCTION PRICES
(for each page of original)

First 3 copies
Next 7 copies
11th copy on

Copies will be on 20 lb. Old Council Tree 100% rag
bond paper which is included in the above prices.

men perfectly. Through these
faces one sees their lives.

Liv Ullman’s as a flirt, driv-
ing her husband to near suicide
with her affairs; one sees this in
her blue eyes, pouting mouth,
and her red gold wavy hair.
Ingrid Thulin is almost her
opposite. Her dark hair is
pulled straight back with never
a hair out of place, which
expresses her repressed nature.
Her tight lips and straightback

8¢ each
7¢ each
3¢ each

The method of reproduction will be at our discre-
tion but will be either xerographic reproduction on
our IBM Copier II or offset printing. Collating is
not included. All work is guaranteed to be accept-
able to your Graduate School.

IBM COPIES

Xerographic copies of notes, papers, etc., are
' 5¢ each

Books and other material difficult to handle will be
29! per original page additional or can be done self-
service at the above price.

MANUSCRIPTS

Term papers, reports, faculty‘ manuscripts, etc., of
which twenty or more copies are needed will be
reproduced at the following prices per page:

20copies..... ....80
50 copies ...... . 1.40.
100 copies ...... . 2.40

Reproduction will be on 20 lb. white bond paper
printed one side. Collating is $4.00 per thousand
sheets additional. Please ask for prices on binding.

Multiple Image
524 hillsborough street, raleigh, north carolina

JOHN T. KANIPE, JR.

Graduated from NCSU—BS degree in
education (1962) and Master of
Education (1966)
Administrator in Student Affairs

Division of Ncsutrom 1963 to 1967
Currently Vice President of
Meredith College.

“Better educational opportunities will improve the quality
of life for all Wake County citizens

telephone 832-5603

Candidate for
Raleigh City School Board

a. t We” «s MM ( thruster-

. -.$ 'The National Lampoon Encyclopedia ofHumor—all new material, lavishly illustratedtn color. wrth tree bonus poster-srzetoldout Humor Map of The World. Hardcover 87 95 Soft cover $2.50.At better bookstores and newsstands.

you have to obey it.

outflow

Navember sports issue will SportsIllustrated parody, "The Day Babe Ruthchked The Big D. "Paper Plrmpton,""Secret COMMUNISI RetereeSignals. " and new specialty sportsmagazines, 75¢ everywhere
But you must do one. That's the new rule. You can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There’s no getting around it. It’s
the new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, its the new rule. And
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convey her control.
THE MAID ANNA IS a full

bosomed peasant type, with a
warm human nature. Harriet
Anderson, as a dying sister is
perfectly horrible in parts,
gasping her last breaths. One is
made to feel her death.

Cries WhiSpers is in color,
while most of Bergman’s work
has been in black and white.
He handles it to his fullest
advantage. The women are
framed by red walls, the green
of the outside is juxtaposi-
tioned by the white of the
women’s dresses.
BERGMAN WORKS princi-

pally in close-up catching every
nuance of emotion or lack of it
on his actresses’ faces. He also
imprisons them by time inside
the manor house. His opening
shots are of the house, and of
the many clocks ticking off the
minutes.

Diamonds
At

lowest Prices

H4
H3

t-urui....$ll9.00
t-arul....$|-l7.00

l/2 t:;lrul....$20‘).00
3/4 t'arul....$3‘)7.00

I i‘urall....$577.00
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS
BENJAMIN ........
Upstairs—706 886T Bldg.

333 iayellewlle St. 334-4329

He also employs a some-
what unusual editing tech-
nique. He fades out on a scene,
the screen becomes diffused
with red, symbolizing passion,
blood, etc., then he fades into
the next scene. It works, the
slow transitions fit into the
tempo ofthe film.

THIS IS A FILM of deSper-
ate women in a desperate situa-
tion, and how they handle the
death of their sister. Anna is
the only one who accepts the
dying sister and helps her
through it. While the two other
sisters keep the death watch,
but seldom enter the death
room. Blood binds the sisters,
not love.

crier
STUDENT SENATE will meet at7:00 p.m. on Wednesday in theLegislative Hall in the UniversityStudent Center. Please make plansto attend.
GUITAR GUILD will meet tonightat 7:30 p.m. Room 101. Price Hall(Music Bldg). All interested stu-dents (male and female) arewolc0me. Bring your axe with you.

DEJA VU
OFFERING SUBS,SALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
$.25 COVER MON-THURS.
$.75 COVER FRI-SAT.
EN'rlcm‘AtNincN'r

NIl)|I'l‘l.Y
ComeronVilloge

Subway839-9999

$75.60 per week for
any 25 hours.

Call 833-6883 or 851-0219
anytime for a person II

interview.

For Diamond Engagement Rings
JIM HUDSON
Phone 787-8248

Your Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

see

and
-on sale behind Kilgore Hall
by NCSU Horticulture Club

Mon — Fri

FALL S HERE

...AND FALL MEANS

{if APPLE CIDER

3 —7

chure. Money back if not delighted!
Population

I Population Planting Aleciatos, Dept. US115 North ColumbiaI oil-poi Hill, ~.c. 27514
I Gentlemen: Please rush me, In plaintpoack-I age, the sample asortmentof one zendescribed above, for which I encloa justI $3. If not doliy'itod with order, i may re-I turn unused portion for full refund.
I D lust send me your 8.25illustrated brochure,without any obligation.

in .
Is your business.
Birth control is ours.

Whether you live in a big city with its crowded drugstores, or m a small
town where people know each other so well. obtaining male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a- problem.

Now, Population Planning Associates has solved the problem. .
offering reliable, famous-brand male contraceptives through the privacy ofthe mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Tahiti. The exciting pre-shaped
Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous government standards of reliability.

We’ll be glad to send you our illustrated catalogue which describes the
products and services that we have been bringing to 50,000 regular cus-
tomers for nearly four years. Or send just $3 for a sampler of a dozen
contraceptives—three each of the brands described above—plus our bro-

Planning am, 105 North Columbia, Chasm Hill, N.C.,27514AMERICA’S LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS——_——————————————————————————-—-

TRY IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT!

.by

name (please phnl) II
, Iaddress I

II

A dream sequence after the
sister dies, has the corpse
speaking, asking for the sisters
to come to her. Ingrid Thulin
admonishes the corpse for
asking this of her, rejects her
then leaves. Liv Ullman comes
in, the corpse giabs her, and
goes after her. In a moment of
pure horror, Ullman runs for
the door — the corpse pursuing
her runs down the red hall
screaming. Anna in her turn
comes to the dead one, put her
back on the bed and comforts
her. Anna, the maid, is the
only one that accepts the death
and can cope with it.
THE SISTERS, empty mar-

riages are told in flashback.

Ingrid Thulin’s is a “tissue of
lies” devoid of love. In one of
the most powerful scenes of
the film, Thulin breaks a glass
at dinner, her husband taking
no notice, he continues eating
his fish; he is a cold fish him-
self.
The sisters try to make

some contact, they are suc-
cessful, but deny it as they
leave the manor after the
funeral with their husbands.
The faithful servant, Anna, is
rebuffed, given a small sum of
money and released. Nothing
seems to be gained. The film
ends with a note of pessimism.

—R. Nancy Mroczek

NSC SPORTS Car Club meetingtonight 7:15 p.m. Broughton 3216.
ARRC CARAVAN leaving EastColiseum lot Thursday night 1 Nov,7 p.m. All welcome. For informa-tion call 829-9262 evenings.

INTERESTED in
archaeology? NCSU Historical
Society will sponsor Franklin
Graham, an archaeologist of theMayan Civilization, who will discuss
and show slides of recent excava-tion of early Mayan Civilization at4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 216 Poe
Hall.

STUDENTS

MED TECH Club will hold itssecond meeting tonight at 7:30 inRoom 3533 Gardner. A speakerwill be present. Refreshments. Allinterested persons are encouraged'to attend.
FREE MOVIE: f'What Ever Hap-pened to Baby Jane" 9 p.m. CarrollLounge, Wednesday.
SZO. SWB. SZM Preregistration forSpring 1974 will occur in theErdahl-Cloyd “wing of the library.Enter from HillsborOugh Street orfrom ground floor stairs. Facultywill be available to every day Nov-ember 5-16 inclusive from 9 am.till 3 p.m. to help you select yourcourses. You need not see yourparticular advisor unless you wish;the faculty at Erdahl-Cloyd can signyour registration forms. Studentsshould prereglster during the firstweek if possible.
FINALLY! A French table in theState Room of the Old Unionchaque jour. Anyone interested inFrench is invited to come at 12:30and stay as long as they like.
SPEECH CLUB meets tonight at 7p.m. in Room 2104 University Stu-dent Center. Important decisionsconcerning the Lecture Serles. OralInterp. Festival, Soap Box 8. partywill be made. All persons interestedplan to attend.
HORTICULTURE CLUB meetingTuesday night at 7:00 in the eastroom of the Horticulture Green-house Headhouse behind KilgoreHall. Refreshments will be served.
PROF. BERNARD WISHY, aptHead. History, will hold his secondstudent coffee hour Tuesday at 4p.m. in HA 162. All studentsinvited.

WATCH FOUND in Ladies locker-room in Gym. Contact Trish 711-A
Lee 823-8312 and identify.
MAKE YOUR OWN design on the
two-pendulum harmonograph. On
display at the interlibrary loan cen-ter, D.H. Hill Library, today
through Wednesday from 9 till 4,
courtesy math department.
LEGAL DEFENSE CorporationBoard of Directors requires an at-
large member to be nominated bythe Student Senate and approved
by the L.D.C. board of Directors.
This position is open to all NCSUstudents. Interested persons shouldturn in their name to Alan Gold-
berg by Wednesday, Oct. 31 andthe Student Senate will nominatea person at the October 31 meeting.
NCSU STUDENT GovernmentRaleigh City Council representativewill also be elected on Oct. 31 bythe Student Senate. The city coun-cil representative is not a memberof the city council, he simply to-ports the activities and plans of theRaleigh City Council to the studentbody. The position is open to allstudents. Nominations should besent to Kathy Black by Oct. 31meeting of the Student Senate.
CORVETTES WANTED to partici-pate in concourse, party and auto-cross on November 3 & 4. Eventsput on by Corvettes International,Inc. of Raleigh. NC. If interestedplease contact Teri at 737-9444(after 5:30 p.m.) for details.
ORIENTATION SESSION for“Bridges To How" (Big Brothers/Sisters) Volunteers, Tuesday begin-ning at 6:30 p.m. in Rm 4106.Student Center. Session specificallyfor new Volunteers. but also opento existing Big Brothers/Sisters andto other potential volunteers inter-ested in the program.
VOCATIONAL, academic and per-sonal counseling available gn theD.H. Hill Library, Erdahl-CloydWing, in a private office adjacent tothe Hillsborough Street entrance.Monday through Thursday from12:30 to 3:00 p.m. Staffed bymembers of the Counseling Center,210 Peele Hall.
FULL GOSPEL Student Fellow-ship—a bunch of Christians singing,sharing, praying. Tonight, 7:30Danforth Chapel (in the King Bldg).

plans. With personal,

o 0
Airlines
Our twenty-fifth year
of service.

thoughtful service always.
Piedmont — serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington.
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Piedmont

off?

Take us up.
There’s a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever
there’s a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
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Campus students aren’t the only ones fascinated by the colorful Korean exhibit. Mrs.
Sun Lamb signs her name for two young visitors. . ms“

W
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. exhibits

By Linda Anderson and Ginger Naylor
Now that fall weather is beginning to set in and because it is getting towards the end of the

month and budgets need to be stretched a little further, it seems time for a cold weather economical
dish.

This recipe for potato soup is nutritious, relatively inexpensive and easy to prepare. It keeps well
and is as good or better reheated the next day.

Potato Soup
4 slices bacon
1 small onion—chopped
4 medium potatoes or about 4 cups diced
1 cube beef bouillon or ‘A cup canned beef consomme
1 13 oz. can evaporated milk
2 c. whole milk
salt and pepper to taste

Cut four slices of bacon into small pieces and fry in the bottom of a large kettle. Drain off the
excess bacon grease and add the chopped onion.

Peel the potatoes and cut them into small cubes. When the onion is cooked add the potatoes and
add enough water to just barely cover them—about 2 cups.

Add a cube of beef bouillon or V4 0. beef consomme. Simmer slowly until the potatoes are
cooked. Add the evaporated milk and 2 cups of whole milk and salt and pepper.

Heat over a low heat until hot enough to serve. (The milk will curdle if the heat is too high) This
recipe makes about eight, 1 cup servings.

World Campus Afloat: Join us!
SallseadISeptemberlIFebruary.
This is the way you 've always wanted
to learn . . . and should. Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Austral-
asia. the Orient, and the Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial
aid is available. Write now for free
catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange. CA

Big
TRYON HILLS SHOPPING CENTER I

PHONE 772-ss94 WGEN.
HELD OVER AGAIN!

Walking Tall" has been playing almost months — NB his days.
One of the law movies you can enjoy over and over again. It can
very well be the biggest picture of the year Still playing to
tremendous crowds. New starting its 22nd. IIG WEEK.

MALE

PO. Box 1255

" tamemt
“Might just turn out to be this year’s sleeper

and emulate the runaway success of
‘BILLY JACK3’3...:.:¢::::::: ..-..-_

Shows at: 2:20-4:40-7zos-9z30Io

International Fair

expresses cultures

By Anne Castrodale
Asst. Features Editor

This weekend it wasn’t
necessary to go half-way
around the world to find an
inlaid wood picture from India
or a leather vest from Afgan-
istan. They were in the Student
Center as part of the Interna-
tional Fair.

AS I WALKED UP the steps
to the second floor of the
Student Center, the first thing

,that caught my eye was the
millions of elementary, junior
high, and high school kids run-
ning wild. Then I walked into
the ballroom and was bom-
barded with exotic smells,
bright colors and a pervading

sense of excitement.
What excited me the most

was the wealth of experience
and information at my dISposal
through talking with the stu-
dents manning the booths.
They were willing to explain
any of the articles in their
exhibits, or just stand and talk.
ARAB BATH SHOES that

were 500 years-old caught my
attention immediately. I didn‘t
know what they were because
they are shaped sort of like an
anvil, but a friendly student
informed me of their origin.

I Spent about 30 minutes at
the Vietnamese booth learning
how the beautiful black latex
plaques inlaid with seashells are

Western influence

seen only in cities

By Nancy J. Scarbrough
Features Editor

As I strolled by the colorful
at the Intemational

Fair of Viet Nam, India, and
Korea, the Vietnamese “aodai”
dress, the music of the Indian
sarod and the Korean tongaja
dolls all seemed to be shouting
tradition at me.

“IT’S THE 20TH century.
The Latin Americans don’t still
wear ponchos and the Arabs
don’t really play the oud
(guitar type instrument) do
they?” I wondered.

Since I had no idea I
stopped at the Indonesian
exhibit and asked Jeff
Iswandhi, a native of
Indonesia’s capital city, Jakar-
ta, questions about his “real”
homeland.
”THESE ARTS AND

CRAFTS are a fair representa-
tion of the Indonesian cul-
ture," said the dark skinned
youth.

However, he admitted,
“They reflect mostly the more
traditional Indonesia not the
Indonesia that has been heavily
influenced by the Western
culture.”

WORK OVERSEAS
ALL TRADES. SKILLS AND PROFESSIONS

STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
FEMALE

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Australia, Europe,
South and Central America, Africa and Southeast
Asia. Write for our brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunities

1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

WESTERN INFLUENCE
has been gradual in Indonesia,
Jeff explained, and for the
most part is seen only in the
large urban cities of Indonesia
where only 12 percent of the
128 million Indonesians live.
“Most of the younger people
have moved to the larger cities,
the older ones have remained
in the country.”
A major city in Indonesia is

not too different from Raleigh
or New York. “People are
working in factories, banks and
stores just like Americans do.
Kids are seen in" jeans and
dancing to the music of ‘Chi-
cago’ and ‘Three Dog Night,’ ”
Jeff laughed.

BUT IN THE COUNTRY,
‘ the pace of life slows down and
the real Indonesia is seen. Men
are seen wearing their sarongs
as they work in the rice and
wheat fields and women wear
their native kebaya as they
weave material during the day.

“As Indonesia becomes
more modernized who will
take the time to hand weave
cloth and who will take the
time to hand carve?” Jeff
questioned.

made. I also found out that
you have to cook tortoise shell
in order to make anything
from it, and the national
symbols are the bamboo and
birds.

STOPPING TO TRY MY
hand at translating the wrap-
pers on several products of
Colombia, I soon discovered
that “Sol, ch0colate con
Azucar” is chocolate with sug--..
ar and “Nacional, 20 cigarrillos
con filtro” are filter cigarettes.
And the aroma from that
heavenly Colombian coffee!
A llama rug from Peru was a

little farther down from the
coffee, and I was told that
blankets are made from fur. It
was so soft that it would have
been like having a cloud for a
blanket.
THERE WERE SILK

lotus flowers from Thailand;
crystal, cookware and toys
from the Scandinavian coun-
tries; and all kinds of clothing,
jewelry, furniture, cooking
utensils and other articles from
around the world.

It was a great way to get
away from studies for an af-
ternoon and learn about the
culture of some other State
students.

staff photo by Caram
Students question Mrs.
Kalpara Patel about Indian
arts.

$1209 anb nightgown
VILLAGE SUBWAY restaurant RES 829-9799
Coming NBXT MON., OCT. 29 thru SAT" NOV. 3 — N PERSON!

AWARD WINNING PIANIST

HORACE SILVER
AND HIS QUINTET"55mg For My Father,"

Student
"Silver's Serenade," etc.

MATINEE SATURDAY 3 PM.
Specials

Mon- Wed of IO: 00 $1. 50

PRESENTS IN CONCERT
DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

DAVE MASON
THE MUSICIAN THAT MADE TRAFFIC ONE OF THE

HOTTEST BANDS IN THE ROCK INDUSTRY

8 PM FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 2

CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM
(ON THE DUKE CAMPUS)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL RECORD BARS. PAGE BOX OFFICE
AND AT THE DOOR THE NIGHT OF THE CONCERT.

“" ”T TICKETS S4 AND S5 IN ADVANCE. ALL TICKETS S5 AT THE DOOR
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. Suite lights out,

“Energy

(continued from 1)
they need, rather than something they
have to do. And the crisis could
become a very realistic thing to them
this winter.”

It was also suggested that
incandescent suite lights, which
usually burn around the clock, could
be turned off in the daytime.
Students could make sure they only

use as much light as they need, and
turn off lights and appliances when
they leave.‘ It was also suggested that
smaller, 40-watt bulbs could be used
in place of the 60 or I00 watt bulbs
now in use.

“This has to be done with the
students’ help,” Ross repeath
“‘There is just no way you can police
16 buldings.”

D.H. Hill librarian dies

Funeral services for Mrs. Ac Ruble
Mcgalliard, former assistant reference
librarian at the D. H. Hill Library,
who died Saturday, will be held at 2
p.m. today at the BrownWynne
Funeral Home on St. Mary’s Street.

“Mrs. Mac,” as she was known to
thousands of library patrons, retired

HELP NEEDED—13 year old boymissing. The assistance of the stu-NEED part-time or full-time labor
to do landscape construction.

last April after 18 years of service to
the library

Surviving are her husband, Harry
W. McGaIIiard, chief deputy attorney
general, a daughter, Mrs. W. D.
Brunson of Fayetteville; and a
brother, Raymond Ruble of New
York City; and two grandchildren.

787-8930.CA‘SH for

. . realistic this winter’

THE EAST AND WEST AREA
groups will hold board meetings on
the subject to decide what suggestions
will be made this week. The east
campus area meeting will be in Berry

at 11 pm. Wednesday, and the west
campus meeting will be held at 10
pm. Thursday in the Lee coffeehouse.

The central campus area will hold
meetings in the individual dorms.
Anyone in this area who wishes to

help should get in contact with their
residence officers.

Questions or suggestions should be
turned into the secreatry in the
Student Government office on the
fourth floor of the Student Center.

Debate televised Friday

(continued from page )
answer will have a time limit so that
one question will not dominate.

“There will be a moderator, Steve
Jolly, who did the campus debate last
year for student body president, said
Walston, “and we will have an official
time keeper and a parliamentarian.”
THE PROGRAM will be broadcast

the following evening, Friday, Novem-

LIONEL trains theses,EXPERT typing of term papers,manuscripts, technical re-

ber 2, at 9pm., on the University
television network. For people in the
Raleigh area this will be on WUNC-TV
Chapel Hill, channel 4. The telecast
will be state wide.

“It is essential to the success of the
debate that people supporting both
sides of the issue show up,” said
Walston.

“We encourage students and facul-

ty to come. They will have a chance
to ask anything that they have doubts
about. We feel this will be the best
chance to hear all of the intricasies of
the bond issue since it has been sort of
a quiet campaign,” he said.

Walston added that the program
will be in color for those who would
like to look their best on TV.

—Kathie Easter

Arab-Israeli
WKNC-FM will air a Special program on the

conflict,
Co-sponsored by the Political Science Department

Morning and afternoon shifts. Dayscall 782-5738, nights 851-6480 or851-3116.
ALVIN 980 drafting set-one yearold. $25 or best Offer. 834-0014.

rebuilt1966 VW bus engine772-6004.
LOST—Black cocker spaniel 2300
block Avent Ferry Rd. Young son'scompanion. Reward. 834-3562after six.

dent who gave a ride to RickyAgran on Oct. 5 is badly needed.Ricky, who was picked up onMayview Road has never returnedfrom that trip. It would be helpfulto his mother in attempting tolocate him to find out in what areahe left his original ride. Please callAnn Agran at 834-6325 after 6p.m.or write to 2812 Mayview Road.Raleigh.
LOST—Set of keys.834-6 549. if found call

The Technician would like to add aphotographer to its staff. Beforeyou apply you should have yourown equipment. This should consistof a good camera of the Nikon orPentax class. It must be a single lensreflex. Further, you should own awide angle, a normal. and a tele-photo lens. You do not need aportfolio. if you are interested.please stop by the Technician officein the University Student Center,Room 3120.

ports, general correspondence, etc.
Call 851—0227 or 851-0524.
LOST "74" Kinston High class ringwith initials TAF inside. Call Mike,52 Owen, 755-9266. Reward.
BUY TECHNICIAN classifieds at10 cents a word. They work.
FREE RIDE, Fla., N.Y., anyplaceUSA. Drive our cars. Call nowreserve cars for later date. AAA-CON Auto Transport 832-0908.

and WKNC-FM.

Tuesday at 8pm.

The Technician, represented by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
agent for national advertising, with offices located in suites 3 I 20-21
in the University Student Center, Cates Avenue.
mailing address at P.O. Box 5698, Raleigh, NC. 27607. Subscrip-
tions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at the North Carolina
State University Print Shop, Raleigh, North Carolina.
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Aluminum:SPEEDY’S

PIZZA
3027 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

HOURS SUN— THUR a PM MIDNIGHT
FRI & SAT 4PM—2 AM

FREE
CAMPUS DELIVERY

$.25 DELIVERY CHARGE OFF-CAMPUS
SPEEDY’S MENU

OUR DELICIOUS 12 INCH, SMALL CHEESE $1.90
OUR 14 INCH, MEDIUM CHEESE $2 40
OUR 16 INCH, LARGE CHEESE $2.70
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE HAMGREEN PEPPERS ANCHOVIES ONIONSCANADIAN BACON MUSHROOMS OLIVESCOUNTRY BACON HAMBURGER

SMALL PIZZA—$.40 EXTRA PER ITEM).
MEDIUM—$.50; LARGE—$.60

OUR INCREDIBLE DELUXE PIZZA!A GENEROUSLY TASTY COMBINATION OF HAM
PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, AND

BREEN PEPPER. 5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 41
SMALL $3.50 MEDIUM $4.40 LARGE— $5.10

832' - 1541
FOR FAST, HOT DELIVERY

.‘\\sss‘\§“‘s‘\“‘\\\“\s\\\“\s‘\\\\\‘sss

PART TIME

EMPLOYMENT

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

WE OFFER “

EXCELLENT PAY $3.08 an HOUR

5DAY WORK WEEK(MONDAY-I=RIDAY)

WORK HOURS 11:00 pm 'til 2:30 am

PAID VACATIONS

PAID HOLIDAYS

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT

APPLY AT
2101 SINGLETON IND. DR.

RALEIGH , N. C.
INTERVIEWING HOURS

MONDAY- FRIDAY 12:00- 5:00 pm
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER’I\\\\\\ ss‘sss\s‘\\s\\‘\\ssssssss\\sss'

PICTURE NURSE“ IN A SMILE.

AND LAUGH ALL THEWAY TO JAMAICA.
Four people you know are
going to win round-trip tick-
ets to Jamaica. Wouldn't it be
a bummer if the only travel-
ing you didthis year was tak-
ing your roommate to the
airport?
It doesn’t'have to end that
way.
You and a friend, any friend,
even your roommate, can be

one of the guaranteed two
winning couples in your col-
lege area. And it will cost you
nothing more than a smile—
actually a picture of the two
of you smiling.

our judges your originality,
creativity, uniqueness and
personal smiling taste.

Pictures of all grand prize
winners will be reproduced
in a full page ad in Rolling
Stone Magazine.Then hand it in to a partici-

pating retailer listed below,
where you can fill out the en-
try form.

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile pantsin soft, wearable
cotton to the third winning
coupleIn each college area.
No purchase required.

You can useanytype of cam-
era. Nikons and 25¢ photo
machines are equally ac-
ceptable. Just have a photo-
graph taken that will show

That's all you have to do. But
make sure you do it by NO-
vember 7, 1973.

mammmmmm

flintrlr)’
Creetree Valley ”allPhone—78224994

(I) (71 grin&weari
' rsons under 16 not qualified. Offer void where prohibited by law and subject to all lederal. state and local laws and regulations Persons undey 15 not. . . . _ . _ _ qualIIIed. All taxes Im-. .. will be winners responsi.bility. Employees (and their families) of A Smile. Inc. participating retailers and their affiliates, wholesalers and advertising aqenCIes are Ineligiblephotographs entered in the cmleet become the mm'of A. Smile, Inc. and there will be no returns Winners will be notiled by mail‘\‘\\\s‘\\\\ss\\s\\\\\\s\ssss‘s\\\‘\‘s‘\\\sss\\\\s\\\s‘\s~‘\s‘\\s\\\\\s\\‘ss‘s\\\s\‘\\§\“s“§ss§\\‘\s‘\“s\\\“\
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By Bill Moss
Staff Writer

Carolina’s Tony WaldrOp set
a new course record in his way
to winning the 25th annual
NC. State cross country cham-
pionships Saturday morning on
State’s five mile course.

Duke, as expected, copped
the team title while the Tar
Heels finished second. But
State finished a disappointing
fifth after their number three
man fell down during the race.
SCOTT WESTON, who

normally runs second or third
for the Wolfpack, twice was
tripped up on the course
Saturday. Weston's bad luck
pretty much told the story of

Soccer

the poor State showing in the
meet in which they finished
second last year. Coach Jim
Wescott felt that the team may
have been
especially hard week of prac-
tice before the meet.
“We simply may have

worked them too hard,” said
the coach. “They weren’t as
responsive after Tuesday’s
work out. We (the coaches)
figured they could take more
and they couldn’.t It was a
tactical mistake on our part.”

Jim Wilkins and Bob Wilson
Were the only Wolfpack
barriers to finish in the top ten
as they placed eighth and
ninth, respectively.

slowed by an .

Despite the absence of
Olympian Bob Wheeler, Duke
won the team title, with 37
points, but Carolina was close
behind with 44 ints. Pem-
broke State 109), East
Carolina (I 18), and State
(120) rounded out the top five.

Wheeler, who was out with
an ankle injury, was really not
needed because teammates
Steve Wheeler (24:21) and

'Scott Eden (24:27) finished
second and third, reSpectively.
Freshman Reed Mayer, also of
Duke, finished sixth while Blue
Devils Peter Quance and Tom
Hoffman placed in the t0p
fifteen.

CAROLINA’S WALDROP,

whose time of 24: 10 broke the
old record of 24:16 set by Bob
Wheeler in 1971, was happy
but a little diSpleased about the
race. “I was pleased with my
running and my time but I
didn’t feel very well during the
race and that bothers me a
little,” said the cross country
all-American. “The big thing is
Scott (Eden) and Steve
(Wheeler) ran so well. I didn’t
feel very well, eSpecially the
last mile, because Steve and
Scott were pushing me so
hard.”
ON WALDROP breaking

the course record, Coach
Wescott said, “Wheeler’s time

Wolfpack needs 6best game of year’ against Heels

By Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

State’s soccer team, winners
of six of its last seven matches,
closes out its season tomorrow
afternoon when arch-rival
Carolina invades Doak Field.

Since losing its first two

matches of the season against
Clemson and Maryland, Coach
Max Rhodes’ booters have
beaten everyone except Duke.
The Pack’s latest win was a 3-1
victory Saturday afternoon
over Davidson, leader in the
southern division of the
Southern Conference. .

w; '4‘ Ix‘¢u~¥£(,._ "r«,3Ir ,4?

The Wolfpack soccer team will wind up its season when
its hosts Carolina, ranked sixth in the South, tomorrow
afternoon at 3pm. on Doak Field.

“WE PLAYED a good
Davidson team, the best one
we have played in several
years,” said Rhodes. “We got a
good game in the goal from
Neil Reeves, who made several.
good stops. (Somnuk)
Vixaysouk and (Ghawamedian)
Bayan also played good

. games.
In the Tar Heels the Wolf

pack will be facing the South’s
sixth ranked squad whose only
loss of the season came to
powerful Clemson by a score
of 2-0.

“Carolina is the only team
to give Clemson a close game
so far this season,” said
Rhodes, whose team lost to the
Tigers 10-0. “1 don’t think
Carolina had too many oppor-
tunities to score but they
played a good defensive game.”

BY COMPARING State’s
and Carolina’s scores with
Clemson, it would appear the
Tar Heels would be heavy
favorites. However, Rhodes
does not see it this way.
“We have improved

markedly since the Clemson
game,” said the coach, who
saw his team trail only .1-0 at
the half in the contest with the
Tiers. “I am sure we would

Q.There have been many recording
teams, but few of them have been
valid. All too many were born of
unequal partners or through

deliberate, rather arbitrary record
company or management
maneuverings. But this one is
different. Individually, Kris, as a
writer, and Rita, as a singer, are
among the finest talents in
contemporary music. Together,
they make an arresting,

" engaging pair. Their sensitivity
is reflected both in the

selection of material and in
the interpretation of it. Most

of all, you can believe them.
And that’s something rare in today’s world.”

2"] -v,. . .‘m''-. §y \ ‘.'* ,~ - ’. ’.A. "‘ an.“ .‘a ‘ l

now give Clemson a much bet-
ter game. We are certainly
capable of beating Carolina,
but we just have to go out
there and do it.”

State’s defense has been the
strong point of the team so far
this year while the offense has
had trouble scoring against the
good teams. Against Carolina,
Rhodes is looking for another
strong performance from his
defense.

“IN ORDER TO beat
Carolina, we are going to have
our best game of the year,
hustle all the way and play a
defensive game,” he said.
“With their forwards and half-
backs, they have seven men on
the offensive end of the field
who all rush the goal. “We are
going to have to pay a lot of
attention on defense and hope
to score from our defensive
setups.”

State viill be without the
services of two starters, Jack
Michenfelder and Gino Olcese,
both of whom were injured
against Davidson. But Rhodes
said, “we can replace them and
not be in too bad of shape.”

Starting time for the match
is set for 3 pm. and will be
layed on Doak Field.

w», l,, ..‘ 1
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Kris Kristofferson &Rita Coolidge

Together fortheir first full album

FULL MOON

'Waldrop’ runs to cress country victory

of 24:16 was set on a cool day.
I wouldn’t say that the heat
today hurt, but it didn’t help.”
“For Waldrop to run 24:10
with not a lot of pushing is
indicative of the fact that he is
a national-class runner.”

The next meet on the
Wolfpack’s cross country slate
is the ACC championships to
be held Saturday at Wake
Forest. Wescott feels that the

team will have to run lighter
workouts in order to get ready
for the big meet.

“This was totally a poor
team performance,” said the
coach referring to Saturday’s
meet. “Next week is the con-
ference meet. It will probably
be the last one for us and it
will be a big meet. We’ve got to
ease offa little bit in practice if
we expect to finish well.”

7WSW

4’44M
Just as the intensity of the ACC Basketball

Tournament is heightened when it reaches the
semi-finals, the intensity of Intramural football
becomes heightened when it reaches the final four.

Last week in both the fraternity and residence ranks
the field was reduced from eight to four teams. Three
of the residence teams came home with sizeable victory
margins, while one team had to struggle for a victory.
Sullivan 1, through the durable play of Rich Winslow
and Bob Holden, crushed Bowen 1 45-13. Bragaw
South eliminated Sullivan 11 by the count of 34-18.
Owen I, which opened the scoring on a pass
interception the first play of the game, went on to
defeat Bagwell, 19-2. Owen II, a team which has a
history of playing in see-saw battles in the playoffs,
finally assured itself of victory over a. stubborn Gold
team when a Gold extra point attempt failed with less
than a minute left in the game. Owen 11 scored a last
second touchdown to make the final score 19-12. The
semi-finals will be held at 4:15 Wednesday afternoon
when Owen II battles Owen 1 and Bragaw South goes
against high-scoring Sullivan 1.

All quarterfinal fraternity football games were
relatively close. SAE, a darkhorse in the playoffs,
squeaked by PKP, 6-2 and SPE gained a semi-final spot
by defeating PKT, 20-6. Kappa Sigma held off Sigma
Chi 13-6, while Delta Sig, the defending fraternity
champs. beat PKA 15-6. Today at 4:15 p.m., Delta Sig
will test Kappa Sigma and SAE battles APE.

After three weeks of play in co-rec volleyball, four
teams have umblemished 3-0 records. In the six o’clock
league, Baker’s Dozen is undefeated. Genie’s Volleys, in
the seven o’clock league, are 3-0 and the Conquerors
and Motley Crew hold the top spots in the eight o’clock
league.

Signups for the ever-popular Dixie Classic basketball
tournament will continue through November 8. The
only catch is that the tournament will be limited to
128 teams.

IFC‘ and IRC will vote this week on the proposed
“Super Bowl” football championship pitting the
residence cham ion a ainst the fraternit titleholder.
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V U. N. troops in Mideast bring optimism

Now that United Nations troops have
been introduced into the Middle East, the
fightinggis perhaps over for at least a
while. Hopefully, it is over for good.
Although the United Nations’ troops are
in actuality little more than a token force
incapable of any real military
intimidation of either party, their
presence is highly significant if only
because of its moral value.

As President Nixon has said, the
possibility for ajust, lasting peace in the
Middle East is closer now than it has ever
been. There are several reasons which
have brought this situation about.

First, the Israelis now realize that they
are not invincible on the battlefield and
are a little more likely to want to enter
into serious negotiations. This latest war
has had a sobering effect on Israel that
will be advantageous to prospects for
peace in the area.

Secondly, the Arabs, after the initial
elation of their early successes wore off,
realized that even with massive Soviet
supplies of arms they would not be able
to drive Israel into the sea without
incalculable losses to themselves. Losses
too high to adequately sustain. The Arabs
also realize that the Israelis are capable of
extending their territories even further if
a fitting solution to the lighting is not
quickly arrived at.

Thirdly, it is becoming more and more
apparent that the two superpowers, the
United States and the Soviet Union, are
not, at least at this time, willing to go to
war because of the Middle East problems.
Both of these countries threatened
extreme military action, but neither
carried through with it, knowing that the
costs could be the extinction of life on
earth.

It is evident that all
f

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the actwtty, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.
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—the Technician, vot. 1, no. 1, February I. 1920
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Suggestions that the Pan-African with which to make a rational decision.
Festival and All-Campus be held in Last year, All-Campus and the
conjunction this year have already Pan -African Festival were held
encountered opposition. Originally, it
was hoped that the uniting of the two
events would help unify the campus and
bring the cultures together. It was also to
be of economic benefit since the two
events would not be competing with each
other, but instead cooperating. However,
the suggestions that this plan be
implemented have been met with
criticism.

In the past, the separation of the races
has been the position of the white
majority in this country. For hundreds of
years, whites insisted on segregation
rather than integration. It was this
situation that precipitated the seeds of
racial hatred which we are experiencing
to this day.

Unfortunately, the same has been true
at Southern universities and colleges, who
were finally forced to integrate only
during the last decade. Almost since their
inception, they have been white-oriented.
But a change has taken place within this
university and within universities across
the country in just the past ten years, and
no one can deny that it has not been for
the better.

Although blacks have not yet become
totally integrated into the University
system here or anywhere else as of the
moment, major steps have been and are
being taken in this direction. A
combination of the Pan-African Festival
and All-Campus would emphasize such a
concern for equality of the races rather
than emphasizing their separation as they
presently do.

Complaints, however, have arisen from,
some black student leaders on campus
who do not feel this way. Since
Pan-African Festival weekend is normally
a time for inviting black high school
prospects to campUs, they feel that these
students Would be more amenable to an
all black activity than to one in which
both races take part.

This is a stand which encourages
segregation and which would tend to
isolate prospective black students from
the overall view of the University.
Without getting the true picture, they
would be denied all the necessary input
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simultaneously, but as separate events. A
great number of black students obviously
preferred All-Campus entertainment,
possibly because All-Campus had a larger
budget with which to work. By
combining the budgets of the two events,
more suitable and better entertainment
for all could be provided with less of a
possibility that either group would be
relegated to dire financial straits as a
result.

The shoe is now on the other foot.
All-Campus organizers would like to see
the amalgamation of the Pan-African
Festival and All-Campus. Other campus
leaders, however, do not want this to
happen. All-Campus is willing to change
for the better. Will the organizers of the
Pan-African Festival consent to do the
same?

concerned—the Israelis, the Arabs, the
U.S., and the U.S.S.R.—now have
something to gain from sustained peace
in the area. This is the best atmosphere in
which to negotiate because all the major
parties are, in effect, forced to look for
an equitable solution if their own best
interests are to be protected and
preserved. Everyone involved has
something to lose if peace is not achieved
and something to gain if it is achieved.

Perhaps since both the Arabs and
Israelis desire security for their borders,
buffer zones can be set up out of

occupied territory. The initiation of trade ~
agreements and cultural exchanges
between all the countries of the Middle
East as well as some type of mutual
disarmament would also be giant steps
toward normalizing and civilizing the
realtionships among these countries.

The UN. troops symbolize the world’s
abhorrence of wars. It is hoped that they
will also symbolize the never ending
search for peace, the likelihood of which
will be greatly increased if an equitable
solution is arrived at in the Middle
East.
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‘You can’t touch me9

Nixon less than polite

By Willie Bolick
Editorial Assistant

Richard Nixon’s Friday night press
conference was some indication of his mental
age. His treatment of reporters and other
representatives of the press was quite a bit less
than polite, even for a man with the reputation
of being a party-pooper anyway.

The famous Nixon sneer was on his face as
he entered the room for the press conference. It
seemed to be saying, as the sneer always seems
to be saying, “I am the President, you can’t
touch me.” As it turned out, the sneer
continued to be right in its assessment of the
situation. No one could' touch Nixon that night
for sheer childishness or sheer rudeness.

Nixon’s arrogance rivalled that of his staff
members such as Erlichman and Haldeman. It
was surprising that after every question he did
not reply that “At this point in time I cannot
recall the answer.” After all, though, that would
have been more believable than most of his
statements since there does seem to be a lot of
things on his mind these days that he is quickly
trying to forget.

What most people didn’t realize was that the

President’s teddy bear and his nipple were in the
podium to keep him company from those
“mean” reporters.

To be honest, Dick just wasn’t very
convincing. He looked like a hunted man and
his replies to reporter's questions gave him even
more. reason to feel like one. His remarks were
not the most appreciative ever made, but a man
who is rapidly coming to the point where he is
dead politically doesn’t need to worry about
what anybody thinks, eSpecially reporters, or

. judges, or Congress, or Sam Ervin, or Charles
Percy, or the American people.

The only people that matter to the President
are the Gerald Fords and Bebe Rebozos of this
world. And they don’t matter to anyone except
the President because they think just like he
does.

The high point of the press conference,
however, came at the point when Nixon pouted
and said in reference to the press, “I can’t be
angry at someone I don’t have any reSpect for.”
He thought better of it and didn’t stick his
tongue out at Dan Rather, but you could tell
that he really wanted to.

Undoubtedly, after the press conference
ended he went back to Pat and cried ‘on her

shoulder saying, “Those nasty, thieving, lying
souless sons of guns (it is general knowledge
that Richard Nixon does not tolerate strong
language, he rejected “Love Story” because of
it), they weren’t at all nice to me.”

“Now, now, Dick,” Pat probably replied,
“it’ll all be all right. I’ll fix you some Gerber’s
and tuck you in Beddy Bye and you’ll feel all
better.”

“Goo-goo,” replied Dick the sneer now gone.
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I have been told that in water that
has treated with bath salts or oils can be
harmfill to the vagina. Is this true?

in a normal sitting position in a bathtub, the
vagina is fairly exposed and soapy water can
enter it. Occasionally, one hears of women who
have developed irritations in the area around the
opening of the vagina and have traced this to
using a particular soap or bath preparation.
Obviously, this does not affect the vast majority
of women. A more dangerous situation was
uncovered several years ago by involving the use
of bubble baths by little girls. Here the soapy

had a sufficiently irritating and
penetrating quality so as to enter the urethra
(the tube leading to the bladder) and resulted in
some urinary tract infections. For this reason
pediatricians often advise against the use of
bubble baths for little girls. I don’t know
enough about the bubble bath behavior of
grown women to comment on that.

at: * at: a: at:
We have some friends who can get eggs for us

fairly cheaply. With meat prices so high, I would
like to rely more heavily on eggs as a source of

LETTERS

Both sides now

To the Editor;
In keeping with the logic of the editorial in

the October 17 Technician criticizing the recent
demonstration of the Arab students on campus .
. . Maybe there should also be a law requiring
that in a demonstration every alternate poster
must represent the opposite viewpoint.

Nancy Lyons
GRAD PSAM

Many forces
To the l‘klitor:

The basic intent of your editorial dealing
with the architecture on Our campus is well
received-J wholeheartedly agree that student
input can be of great importance to an architect
designing for a university campus, and I am
probably in the group that complains the most
about the design of buildings placed on this
campus. However, your premise that architects
are wholly reSponsible for the poor architecture
on this campus is highly erroneous. You stated
that “The University rarely reviews these plans
with a critical eye, instead accepting the
proposals of any architect who seems to know
what he is talking about.” This shows to me
that you have a very shallow perception of the
planning and development that is the
mechanism for creating a building for our use. I
certainly do not pretend to fully understand the
process, but the University has a ‘hundred and
one rules’ of one type or another that affect
campus building designs.

All state owned buildings are approved or
disapproved by a governing board called
Property Control, and it is their job to “review
with a critical eye," and most any architect that
has done a state building knows that Property
Control can have a critical judgement. ,

If you honestly think that many “architects
design their schemes out of consideration for
profit and name, rather than according to the
function of the proposed structure,” then you
display an extreme naivete, and a lack of regard
for a profession I am soon to join. 1 do not
disclaim that some architects have designed
‘monuments’ which have raised their name’s
prestige--but in some cases this is making his
name one that is familiar in architectural circles,
at the same time he makes the building one that
appears in the media--increasing the prestige of
the firm (This is not meant to be a judgement.)
However, this can not be the case with a state
building. Architects’ fees are set for state

'Moll’s Campus
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1 Salt safe for putting on chicks’ tails

doctor’s bag

protein. 1 am fearful, however, to use too many
eggs because of the reported dangers of high
cholesterol intake. How many cw would be
considered “too many?”My husband and I are
both 21 and in good health.

The American diet contains very large
amounts of saturated fats and cholesterol.
Accumulating evidence seems to indicate that
for some pe0ple there is a relationship between
dietary intake of saturated fats and subsequent
deveIOpment of certain types of cardiovascular
disease. The exact causes or links between
dietary intake and these diseases have not been
firmly established. Disliking the possibility of
becoming prematurely debilitated, I have
become convinced that there is good reason to
play it on the safe side by considerably
curtailing one’s fat and cholesterol intake.

buildings and as l have explained earlier, with
the ambiguous controls placed on architects by
N. C. agencies they really cannot get the
“name” from doing a building on a North
Carolina campus.

Also, your editorial picked Poe as a
target--and I think you should have included
your own office structure (called by some the
University Student Center). I doubt seriously
that the architect involved had a voice as to the
location and size of the structure-the two
things most commonly criticized about. the
building.

Just as I criticize you for your position and
lack of depth in developing it--I am sure I too
will be criticized. However, your editorial
hopefully will make the students in this
University realize that while many forces shape
the design of this campus--the students can have
a force in changing the shape of their
environment ifthey will take the initiative.

John Friday
Sr. Architecture

Day by day.

To the Editor:
With each passing day Nixon, the

self-proclaimed demagogue of American
freedoms and moral righteousness, exhibits his
true persuasion to the American people.
Following in the footsteps of the Grant and
Harding regimes, Nixon has established an
overriding precedent of taking from our

" mouths, stealing from the very system that gave
him his office, and morally masturbating on the
American ethic. In this time of crisis when the
American economy is becoming subservient to
foreign trading blocks, when we maintain a
military posture at the expense of social welfare
programs and the educatiow of our mild-en,
Nixon has exhibited perseverence to maintain
an administration with :n‘ ‘t‘tWC‘.l 1""qu of
honor no matter now conupt, tlt‘iiimelllfil ut
polluting it might be on the American
governmental system.

The time has come when the shift of power
MUST return to the judicial and legislative
branches of our republic. It is time to stop the
prostitution of our system. It is time to mutiny
against the Nixon prescription of American life.
It is time to enjoin and summon the courage of
our founding fathers to rebel against this
insurgence of constitutional defamation.

The burden is on our shoulders to stand
together to take mass action by writing letters,
sending telegrams and making phone calls to our
reSpective representatives to demand the
impeachment of the man whose actions have

by Dr. Arnold Werner
Women appear to be more fortunate than

men with regard to degeneration of the arteries
and appear relatively immune until they pass
menopause; estrogens seem to exert the
protective effect. Eunuchs are also Spared, for
what that is worth. Therefore, lacking a family
history of severe vascular difficulties, younger
women generally do not have to worry about
cholesterol intake. In infants amd children,
there is some evidence that decreased calorie
intake results in the formation of fewer cells
which might make them less prone to obesity
later in life.

What all this means is that you could
probably get away with eating all the eggs. you
wanted to but your husband would be wise to
limit himself to one half dozen eggs in his entire
diet during the week. This includes eggs from all

dictated the usurpation of our individual rights.
The-\President must observe the law of the

land as we must. I call upon you for a popular
outcrying to deliver the law of the land to
Richard M. Nixon. Therefore, I subscribe to the
impeachment of the President.

Bob Rothman
81'. Psychology

Pans pot
To the Editor:

The ABC Wednesday Movie of the Week, 70
Ask Alice, was a very shocking movie. It wa "
true story of Alice, 3 fifteen-year-old girl, \x" (
became involved in a drug culture. Alice got her
“highs” from joints in the beginning, then she
began using bennies and acid. This continued
for a long period of time. After a long struggle
she began to break her habit, but someone
disapproved of what she was trying to do and
managed to Spike her soft drink with acid. Alice
had a bad trip from the drug and was seriously
injured. After her recovery in the hOSpital, she
was sent to a drug clinic. Alice returned home
with renewed hope that she could have a
productive life without a drug dependence. The
movie ended with a narrative from her mother.
She explained that a few months later Alice
died of an overdose in the fall of her senior
year. She stated that the family turned over
Alice’s diary to let others know her story. [was
undecided about the legalization of marijuana,
now I-am convinced it would be totally wrong.
The legalization would only set the foundations
of an extensive drug culture, and any type of
drug connections CAN BE dangerous. lfyou do
not agree “GO ASK ALICE.”

Frank Winfrey
Fr. Horticulture

O
Tow nailed

lo 3.9 2.35.}
With -2;‘~ JLtc ! from 3." point out one or

two problems with the new twenty-four hour
enforcement of the “Residents Only” parking
policy. '

First, regarding this new policy, publicity has
been minimal. Many residents here on campus
are still either unaware ofthis policy or unaware
of what it means. Secondly, and herein lies my
point, visitors on our campus have no way of
knowing this policy is in effect.

Allow me to cite an example:
Recently two visitors on our campus

unknowingly violated the new ruling by parking
in a resident space after 5:00 pm. Returning to
their car three hours later. they found much to

i

sources so that it leaves him very little leeway
for having eggs for breakfast other than perhaps
one or twoper weeK.Other steps you can take to
decrease cholesterol intake is to use skim milk
(if you use the powdered variety you will save a
lot of money) and the avoidance of organ meats
and shell fish. Shell fish contain no fat but have
large amounts of cholesterol. Coconut oil, used
as a dairy substitute is tremendously high in
saturated fats. Peanut butter, especially the old
fashioned type made just by grinding up the
nuts is an excellent source of protein and does
not contain saturated fat or cholesterol. Your
dietary situation can also be enhanced by using
corn oil margarine and corn or safflower oil in
your cooking since these unsaturated fats tend to
have a beneficial effect. Fish and poultry are
excellent sources of rotein but are low in fat
and cholesterol. Un ortunately, the price of
these has risen. You can get useful publications
on low fat diets from the American Heart ,
Association, 44 East 23rd St., N.Y. l0010.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
East Lansing, Mi. 48823.

their dismay, only an empty parking Space.
After a phone call to Security we found that,
not only had the car been towed, but it had
been towed to Cary! Arriving at Cary, the
visitors were further disturbed because their car
was not there either! After calling Security and
taking a tour of the western half of Wake
County, the car was finally found. Then, as if
the inconvenience, frustration, and $15.00
towing fee was not enough, there was a $1.00
North Carolina State University Complimentary
Parking Ticket on the windshield! This. penalty
for a three hour visit to our campus seems
absurd, especially knowing that these visitors
weren’t even aware of their offense!

A final question that lingers in our minds is
whether a car with no decal would have been
towed if a basketball game or Friends Of The
College concert was in progress. If cars are to be
towed even during one of these events, how are
the visitors to be informed? We certainly hope
that these unfortunate supporters and lovers of
NCSU find out in a way more gentle than did
our friends.

Gary C. Bailey
Soph. EE

Hypocritical
To the Editor:

Concerning the Wednesday, October 24
edition of the Technician, Senator Helms
described newly dismissed Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox as a man “puffed up with self-
importance.” It is unfortunate that Mr. Helms
does not have the capability to observe actions
of non-partisanship when they appear before
him.

Archibald Cox has been one of the few
individuals who has remained removed from
Washington politics. His work over the last few
weeks has been on the high professional level.
He worked under extremely difficult conditions
and events, while managing to preserve the high
reSpect of men of both political parties. To
imply that Cox became “puffed up” with his
own importance seems immature when Nixon’s
own former Attorney General, Elliot
Richardson, had nothing but praise for this man
and the work he did before Nixon removed him
from office.

It is also hypocritical for Mr. Helms to
discredit a man who has sought the truth. when
Helms has editorialized for many years for fair
honest government. It is an appropriate time for
Mr. Helms now to begin spending energy
helping the country get back in its feet rather
than continually playing partisan politics.

Celeste A. York
Graduate I973 LAP

A. Lynn Daniel
Sr. LAP

by gregory moll
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Freshman running back Jim Callicut ofClemson drops a pass from Ken Pengitore as
State corner back .Ioe Robinson moves in.
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State’s Charley Young (left with ball) gets tripped up at
the line of scrimmage by Clemson’s defensive line.
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on first tightens

By Jim Pomeranz
Staff Writer

CLEMSON, S.C.—In a crucial
Atlantic Coast Conference
game that had several peculiar
and unusual occurrences,
State’s Wolfpack strengthened
its gap on first place in the
conference by downing the
Clemson Tigers, 296, Saturday
afternoon.

The contest was marked by
unexpected strong perfor-
mances on the part of some
State players, a strange play,
and the ineptness of the Tigers
when they got in scoring posi-
tion.
TO START THINGS off,.

State’s starting quarterback,
Dave Buckey, did not see as
much action as he had in the
Wolfpack’s two previous
outings. Senior Bruce Shaw,
who had started State’s first
four games, handled the field
general’s duties most of the
afternoon. When Shaw is
injected into the game the
usual reaction is that State is
going to the air. He only threw
the ball twice the whole game.
And his only completion, came
on State’s second possession in
the first half.

After the game State coach
Lou Holtz explained that
“Shaw had a fine week of
practice” and he “felt Shaw
could do things we wanted to
do.” Shaw had completed only
46.8 percent of his passes
during the season and thrown
only one touchdown pass.

Shaw said that before the
game he “expected to play
more” than he had .been
playing, and he knew he had to
do a good job while in the
game. He directed all of State’s
scoring drives.

As for next week’s starter
Holtz said he would not say
whether Shaw would take that
position or not, but he had
always thought of the
Richmond, Va. senior in that
capacity.

STATE’S GROUND game
was it’s strong suit Saturday as
the Wolfpack runners gained
369 yards. A pair of former
high school teammates,
Charley Young and Willie

staff photos by Caram
Young has several good gains during the afternoon on
his way to gaining 135 yards.

Burden, accounted for most of
the yardage, rushing for 135
and l 19 yards, respectively.

Young’s output matched his
total yardage for the whole
season as he is. finally starting
to round into top form after
getting offto a bad start.

“Charley Young had a great
day,” praised Holtz. “He got in
a lot of hardnosed practice last
week. He did not work at all in
our two-a—day drills in pre-
season work because of a
pulled hamstring and he is just
now starting to hit his form.”

FIVE PLAYS PRIOR TO
Ron Sewell’s first quarter field
goal a very unusual pass play
involving four State players
took place. Buckey threw a
screen pass to wide receiver
John Gargano who planted his
feet and threw the ball for
intended receiver George
Gantt. Gantt went up for the
ball with two Clemson de-
fenders and tipped it, with the
ball coming to rest in the arms
of tight end Harvey Willis for a
gain of 36 yards.

That play was worked on all
week long according to Holtz,
but in practice the play only
called for three players
touching the ball. “In practice,
he (Gargano) can throw it 55
yards on the money,” said
Holtz. “He wasn’t even close
today.”

Gargano explained that the
ball “just slipped.” “It was
difficult to throw. I felt
pressure from one guy I saw
coming toward me. I had to
spin the ball and get rid of it
quick.”

He admitted he was
throwing it to Gantt but it was
underthrown. “Harvey (Willis)
being there was just luck,” he
an .
AND WILLIS agreed. “I saw

those guys go up for the ball
and I thought that the ball
might pop loose,” he
explained. “It just dropped in

7’: an
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Clemson safety Jim Ness (7) hits State tight end Pat

my hands. I was lucky to be
there.”

Clemson certainly had its
chances to make the game
close. On two straight posses-
sions in the second quarter, the
Tigers failed to convert for the
scores. First of all, Eddie Poole
blocked a 35-yard field goal
attempt, which was soon fol-
lowed by a big play by State’s
defense. Quarterback Ken
Pengitore was stopped on the
one footline.

Then in the fourth quarter,
State recovered a fumble on its
own endzone to keep the
Tigers from closing the margin.

“THIS ONE will go down in
our memory as so many things
that might have been,” la-
mented Clemson coach Red
Parker. “Our team will look
back and see how they could
have won the game.”

Parker continued, “The
three things I see as I looked
back quickly are: we failed to
take advantage of our scoring
opportunities, the number of
penalties we had early in the
game, and our failure‘t‘o block
their secondary support.”

The win puts State in sole
possession of first place in the
ACC with only Duke and Wake
Forest in the way of the Cham-
pionship.
ONCE STATE HAD entered

the dressing room after the
game,a chorus of“State College
Keeps Fighting Along”could be
heard coming through the
door. The team was singing it
with all needed and intended
spirit.

Holtz later explained it is
important to have pride in the
school you play for and attend.
He made each member learn it
and sing it at the team meeting
prior to the Maryland game
two weeks ago. “It (knowing
and singing the song) teaches
them that State is the best
school and red and white are
the best colors,” he said.

Hovanee, who clutches the ball and gains to yards on
the pass from quarterback Bruce Shaw.

Wolfpack’s grip "


